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135 Victoria Road, Bellevue Hill, NSW 2023

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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A monument of designer excellence, this remarkable Torrens title luxury home evokes the ambience of a European

residence in a dress circle location in one of Bellevue Hills best streets.It exhibits a first-class persona expressed with

grand proportions, luxury furnishings and picture windows framing up epic views over the district that extend to the

water. The kitchen and bathrooms are adorned with marble slabs, while the terraces are finished with silver travertine,

evoking timeless prestige in an premium eastern suburbs locale.Visualise sharing time with guests in the lavish lounge

room, the stunning chef's kitchen, the elegant dining setting or around any of the fireplaces, including the one outdoors

beside the pool. It also features a championship size tennis court (with night lights) with kitchenette ideal for entertaining

and leisure. Presenting four deluxe bedrooms, this spacious home achieves the pinnacle of comfort reflected in the

postcode's family homes, with gardens that are easy to maintain. The lift accesses all three levels, there is plenty of wall

space to exhibit your art collection, while the executive-style office (or 5th bedroom) invites you to conduct business from

the comfort of your home.This superb home is placed within walking distance to Scots and Cranbrook, local village

shops/cafes and the buzzing retail precinct in Bondi Junction. Enjoy boutique retail and fine dining at nearby Bondi Beach

or Double Bay.- 5 bed | 4 bath | 2 car- High ceilings, atrium set over grand staircase- Sisal stairs, custom joinery, air

conditioning- Top terrace views from the harbour to the sea- Fireplace features in the lounge & dining area and master

bedroom- Chef's kitchen with gas stovetop, 90cm oven- Island butler's bench integrates wine fridges- Heated

mosaic-tiled pool, and bathrooms- Spacious top-floor bedrooms with built-ins- Luxury master suite with sitting area +

balcony- Three bathrooms + two guest powder rooms- Security alarm, CCTV, internal entry to double garage- Metres

from local elite schools, Scotts and Cranbrook- Near Cooper Park & Royal Sydney Golf Club


